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1. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
2011 was my first year as President and an eventful year for St Ives Football
Club with plenty to keep the committee busy both on and off the field.
During that time we have brought on a new Major sponsor that provided the club
with a complete refresh of all shirts, further developed the club as a Centre of
Excellence with the A-League team the Central Coast Mariners and exercised
grants to enhance the club buildings. All this alongside ensuring that the
members get to play football as often and as easily as possible !

Ray White Sponsorship
Ray White St Ives/ Gordon came on board as our major sponsor and provided us with fantastic new shirts
for all players across all of the age groups. I am sure everyone will agree that the new shirts have added a
professional edge to the club and are comfortable as well. This is a two way partnership, the Ray White
brand will become better known in St Ives and surrounding locations and, as well as shorts, the club gains
additional benefit from members selling their house through Ray White St Ives/Gordon.
We have been in discussion with the management team at Ray White to see what other ways they can
become involved in the club we look forward to extending our relationship with Ray White into 2012 and
beyond.
Now we have the new Ray White shirts, many of our old shirts, which were in good condition, have been
used t help disadvantaged children in Africa. To this end they have been sorted, boxed up and sent off to
Madagascar along with our unused training shirts. We hope that the new owners get great use of our
beloved old shirts. We have retained a number across all sizes for St Ives FC use as required.
Central Coast Mariners Centre of Excellence
At the beginning of the season the SIFC committee entered into an agreement with the Central Coast
Mariners to become a CCM Centre of excellence. This intensive training program covered ages U8s - U13s
and provided two teams in each age group the opportunity to be coached by highly qualified coaches twice a
week.
The program has proved to be a great success and will be run again in 2012. We have fine tuned some
areas to ensure the training suits our clubs needs based on feedback from you, the members through
surveys and workshops.
Capital Works
Two years ago we were awarded a grant from the Federal Government to put towards building works. Our
initial plan to build a grandstand proved too expensive but we were able to successfully redirect the funds
into other worthwhile projects as follows –
Toolang roof extension $19,000-00
Warrimoo replacement roof $21,000-00
Warrimoo Canteen refurbishment $5,000-00
The new roof at Toolang was completed in August 2011 and has proved very popular with spectators on a
Saturday morning when it rained during games. The replacement roof at Warrimoo was completed in
October 2011 and is also a very welcome addition as it provides extra security for the clubhouse. The only
outstanding project is the kitchen refurbishment and we hope to have this completed sometime during the off
season... ... is there an off season???
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Weather
The weather was not particularly kind to us this season with up to 5 rounds washed out for some age
groups. KDSA committees work very hard to get as many games played as possible but despite their efforts
some teams played as few as 12 games. I know firsthand how difficult it can be to reschedule games and
how frustrating it can be to have games called off and moved at the last minute.
Fundraising
We were delighted to be given a $3000 bequest from St Ives Village Shopping Centre at the beginning of the
season. Some of this money was put towards the Special Needs fun day and the rest has been allocated to
improving our technology and website. We hope to start work on the website in the next month.
Social Events
We held two social evenings this year and both were successful events.
Our season launch held at Pymble Hotel in March was attended by over 50 people including a visit by
Central Coast Mariners player Matt Ryan and assistant coach Phil Moss. This was a great start to the
season providing members an opportunity to catch up with each other again after the off season.
Our major fundraiser for the year was held in August at Turramurra Bowling Club and attended by over 180
parents, players and friends of St Ives Football Club. Many teams came together to help arrange hampers
to be auctioned on the night and we managed to raise over $3000.
It was real honour to see so many of our life members at both functions, some of whom have had a strong
involvement with SIFC for many years.
Social events like these help raise valuable funds for the club to help enhance our members‟ experience.
Whether it be helping to keep registrations fees pegged to the same price each year or larger projects such
as additional lights at Warrimoo oval, or even an artificial surface !!
Help for these functions always goes a long way to make them a success and we thank those that helped
out in 2011.
In 2012 we anticipate running at least these two events again and look forward to seeing them grow as more
and more members attend.
Volunteers
St Ives Football Club is one of the very few large clubs in KDSA that does not have a paid administrator. All
our work is currently done by hard working volunteers who help to get all the players sorted into teams and
the teams on the pitch in a strip with a ball to kick !
It is not an easy task and I would like to thank the core and extended committee who have been involved
this year for their hard work and dedication and for supporting me throughout the year.
We had 61 teams this year which by my calculation means 61 coaches turning up to training and games
each week and 61 managers completing match cards and sorting substitutes each week. We cannot thank
you all individually but the St Ives FC Committee would like to say a collective “Thank you” for all your efforts
and hope that it was a sufficiently pleasurable experience that we will see you back again next year !

Penny Howell
President
St Ives FC
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2. TREASURER’S REPORT
The yearly running of the club has been similar in many respects to last year. The main activities of the club
are the Winter competition and the Summer 5-A-side and have had similar expenses to last year.
Club Profit
The profit and loss sheet shows that the club has made a profit of $42,000. We believe this is higher than
previous years due to the following:
$8,000 – Part of the Government grant received which has not yet been spent on a new kitchen for
the clubhouse
$3,000 – income from social functions
$3,000 - St Ives shopping centre sponsorship
$5,000-$10,000 –Costs savings on playing strip (see below re: Sponsorships Ray White Gordon/St
Ives). We note that if the Ray White sponsorship was not received, we would have estimated costs
of $5,000 to $10,000
We note that this „profit‟ will need to be kept as a buffer for future expenses.
Winter Comp
Winter registration income was slightly down on last year. As KDSA and insurance charges are based on
registrations, these have also reduced as well, being charged based on registrations.
5-a-side
The 5-a-side competition has continued to generate revenue for the club. Last year‟s profit of approximately
$20,000 has been allocated to the Mariner‟s program.
Mariners Program
The Club made a contribution to the Mariners COE program of $19,716 only slightly over our estimate of
$18,000. This investment was strongly considered by the committee before starting the program, in
particular whether club profits should partly subsidise the costs of the program in the first year.
It was felt that the program should help to strengthen the club over the long term in a number of ways.
With St Ives using the Mariners program, we could improve our reputation and could potentially gain new
players (such as from other clubs).
The committee also felt that the program could help to help retain players (particularly as they get older and
might otherwise stop playing soccer).
And obviously, the main benefit of improving the skills of our players.
Sponsorships
Ray White Gordon/St Ives
We wish to thank Ari and the team from Ray White Gordon/St Ives again for their generous contribution
which was used to purchase new shirts. We hope that you consider engaging Ari and his team if you decide
to sell your home.
St Ives Shopping Centre
We received $3,000 from St Ives Shopping centre which was allocated for costs of the special needs
barbeque and website costs.
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We would also like to thank all those who have given time, money or goods to the club.
Grants
We have exercised a grant of $53,152 ($48,392 GST exclusive amount is shown in the accounts) from the
NSW state government. We have chosen to use these funds to upgrade the clubhouse roof and kitchen.
Social Activities
We wish to thank those who have attended our social events (Season opening at Pymble Hotel, Season
close at Turramurra Bowling club). We raised approximately $2,179 from these events.
Narrations on direct deposits
As St Ives has received many receipts in our bank account this year (including Mariners program, 5-a-side,
social etc.) it is important that any receipts are notated so they can be correctly allocated.
For example if only „my son James‟ is given as the narration – this could be incorrectly coded as registration
fees, when it was a mariner program payment, etc. So please ensure that the type of payment and full
name is given for who the payment is to apply to as much as possible.
Type of payment – Name
e.g. Mariners – James Smith or : Club Dinner – Jones fam x3 James, Sarah, Tim
GST registration
The club registered for GST on 1 September 2010. This means 1/11ths of funds received need to be
remitted to the ATO, but we can claim 1/11th of GST expenses (which include KDSA charges, etc).
The net GST payments (refunds) which have been lodged on the business activity statements (BASs) for the
previous quarters have been: September 10 $2,592 December 10 ($3,175), March 11 $$22,130, June 11
($11,615). The sum of these GST payments is $9,932. Less an expected GST refund of $2,580 (see below)
– means the Net GST paid by the club for the year ended 31 August 2011 is $7,352.
The net GST paid this year is higher than usual due to the government grant received (but not yet spent).
From July –August there is an expected GST refund of $2,580 (similar to the GST balance owing of
$2,019.76 shown in the accounts) which will come through in the September 2011 BAS.
Audited
As the club had more than $250,000 in turnover last year (31 August 2010) we are required submit audited
accounts to the Office of Fair Trading. Frank Catanzariti from Frank Clune & Son has kindly assisted the
club with the audit.
Treasurer resignation – would you like to learn bookkeeping?
I wish to tender my resignation immediately as treasurer, and am happy to train anyone interested in
learning bookkeeping (the club currently uses MYOB). I have found the work to be rewarding and have really
enjoyed working with Penny, Roger and the committee. The reason for my resignation is that I am getting
married in December 2011.
Thanks again to the committee for all the hard work they have put in this year.

Scott Kay
Treasurer
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3. BALANCE SHEET
St Ives Soccer Club

Balance Sheet
August 2011

This Year
1-0000
1-1100
1-1102

Assets
Cheque Acc - CBA
Business Transaction Acct CBA

1-1105
1-1110
1-1400
1-1410

Bus Online Saver - CBA
Undeposited Funds
Canteen Stock on hand (est)
New balls on hand
Total Assets

2-0000
2-1000

Liabilities
Provisions for Expect Expences

2-1010
2-1020
2-1040
2-1060
2-1070
2-1075
2-1080

Expected KDSA Fees
Prov for ground hire
Prov for trophy day/AGM
Prov training Exp
Provision for rent due
Provisions Website
Provision for Capital Works
Total Provisions for Expect
Expences
Pre Payments
5-a-side Credit card Payments
5-a-side direct deposit
Liabilities
GST Collected
GST Paid
GST Payments
Total Liabilities
Total Liabilities

2-1150
2-1151
2-1152
2-3000
2-3010
2-3030
2-3040

3-0000
3-8000
3-8001
3-8002
3-8003
3-9000

Last Year

42,207.07
14,666.00

25,079.22
6,776.02

59,240.27
3,037.55
7,176.00
4,275.00
130,601.89

32,518.97
0.00
7,176.00
4,275.00
75,825.21

0
9,576.75
0
0

1000
9,000.00
1246.3
5898.75
1171.28
1,277.10

2,110.90
21,934.00
33,621.65

19,593.43

8,227.27
2,620.00

8,800.00
1,590.00

37,795.73
-26,432.35
-13,107.00
-1,743.62
42,725.30

29,983.43

Net Assets

87,876.59

45,841.78

Equity
Retained Earnings-general
Retained for Next Year's Equip
Retained for capital work
Retained Earnings as Stock
Current Earnings
Total Equity

19,523.56
8,599.00
6,318.22
11,401.00
42,034.81
87,876.59

8,738.05
8,599.00
6,318.22
11,401.00
10,785.51
45,841.78
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4. PROFIT & LOSS STATEMENT
S t Ives S occer Club

Profit & Loss
S eptember 2010 through August 2011

This Year
4-0000
4-1000
4-1100
4-1101
4-1110
4-1111
4-2100
4-3000
4-3010
4-3020
4-3030

4-5000
4-5001
4-5002
4-5003
4-6000
4-6001
4-6002
4-6009
4-6010
4-6020

6-0000
6-1000
6-1001
6-1002
6-1003
6-1100
6-1101
6-1103
6-1104
6-1105
6-2000
6-2010
6-2200
6-2300
6-2350
6-2400
6-2500
6-2550
6-2600
6-2700
6-2750
6-2800
6-3000
6-3001
6-3002
6-3003
6-3004
6-5000
6-5002
6-5003
6-5004
6-5005
6-5006
6-5007
6-5008
6-5999
6-9999

Incom e
Regis tration Incom e
Regis tration fees
Mariners Regis tration Fees
Player Refunds
Fam ily Rebates
Total Regis tration Incom e
Interes t Earned
Canteen, Shorts & Socks
Canteen, Shorts & Socks Sales

Las t Year

$190,993.67
$27,281.82 0
($3,242.73)
($1,181.37)
$213,851.39
$3,577.59

Canteen Cos t of Goods Sold
Change in canteen s tock
onhand
Total Canteen, Shorts & Socks
Sum m er Activities
5-a-s ide credit card
5-a-s ide direct depos its
5 a s ide s pons ors hip
Total Sum m er Activities
Social Activities
Social Incom e
Social Expens es
Other Incom e
Mis c Incom e
Spons ors hip Incom e
Total Incom e

$202,002.00
($730.00)
($2,525.00)
$198,747.00
$2,272.79

$9,525.43

$13,904.68

($2,591.20)
$0.00

($2,555.64)
($2,160.00)

$6,934.23

$9,189.04

$30,390.93
$7,810.92
($2,300.00)
$35,901.85

$22,625.00
$7,500.00
$2,300.00
$32,425.00

$7,431.35
($5,251.82)

Expens es
Playing expens es
Player/Team charges - KDSA
Late Fees /Fines to KDSA
Ground Hire
Total Playing expens es
Player Equipm ent
Balls and Equipm ent
Playing Strip/Clothing
Trophies /Awards
prom otional gear
Total Player Equipm ent
General expens es
Advertis ing
Bank Charges
Cleaning/ Maint
Rent
Electricity
Ins urances
Hos pitality/food
Other Expens es
Stationary Printing Pos tage
Filing Fees
Web Site
Total General expens es
Training Program s
Player training
Cours es -Coaching
Cours es -Referees
Mariners Expens es
Sum m er expens es
5-a-s ide Referee Cos ts
5-a-s ide Ground cos ts
5-a-s ide Ins urance cos ts
5-a-side equipment
5 a s ide hos pitality
5-a-s ide other
5-a-s ide Grounds controller
Expens es - Unallocated
Total Sum m er expens es
DEBIT
Total Expens es
Operating Profit

$48,392.00
$26,636.36
$337,472.95

$1,256.25
$9,256.02
$253,146.10

$126,769.32
$865.52
$2,029.94
$129,664.78

$130,159.50
$0.00
$9,000.00
$139,159.50

$8,523.35
$27,282.23
$5,058.44
$0.00
$40,864.02

$16,636.33
$24,059.05
$6,736.18
$5,987.96
$53,419.52

$944.00
$3,772.62
$25.45
$413.90
$594.12
$902.46
$1,430.34
$0.00
$0.00
$77.00
$1,994.80
$10,154.69

$0.00
$3,848.63
$1,010.25
$1,171.28
$848.11
$873.87
$2,448.33
$892.65
$40.92
$154.00
$1,277.10
$12,565.14

($278.07)
$3,236.36
$118.18
$46,998.37

$6,978.75
$4,055.00
$910.00

$9,310.00
$1,249.09
$8,708.74
$0.00
$0.00
$210.00
$2,605.00
$1,662.98
$23,745.81
$0.00
$254,504.14

$5,470.00
$474.38
$5,969.29
$2,031.96
$1,910.00
$330.00

$16,185.63
$509.38
$233,782.92

$82,968.81

$19,363.18

$0.00
$0.00

$1,582.95

8-0000
8-1012

Extraordinary Incom e
Prior years trans actions
Total Extraordinary Incom e

9-0000
9-1001

Extraordinary Expens es
Cons truction cos ts
Total Extraordinary Expens es

$40,934.00
$40,934.00

$10,160.62
$10,160.62

Net Profit/(Los s )

$42,034.81

$10,785.51
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5. AUDITOR’S REPORT
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6. MENS FOOTBALL REPORT
-

O35/45 report:

This year a number of players from our Over 35 ranks decided that the time had come to listen to their
bodies and admit their age. The result was the formation of an additional Over 45 team alongside the team
that had been playing in the Over 45 competition since its inception.
The new team gelled well, so well that they finished the season as Division 1 Champions! Their only
disappointment was that they failed to go through the whole season unbeaten. In their last game, in a true
reflection of the realities of Over 45 football, 9 players were injured or unavailable and the remainder were
unable to hold off a Rangers side determined to spoil the party.
Amongst the 3 Over 35 squads the star performers were the Division 2 Reserves, who topped their division,
and the Division 3A Firsts who, having been promoted from Division 4, surprised themselves by finishing
2nd. As a consequence they have almost certainly secured promotion to Division 2 next year.
Together it was a record year for Over 35 and 45 player numbers with a total of 150 registrations across the
two age groups, a great testament to the desire of our "senior" players to keep playing and to keep fit,
whatever their standard of football. It's also a great reflection on the camaraderie and spirit amongst
the entire group as it continues to attract new players into the club. The more the merrier.

Nick Jones
M35/M45 Coordinator

7. JUNIOR FOOTBALL REPORT
The 2011 winter season was a watershed for the club in that we moved from a grading policy whereby
teams were formed on a primarily social basis to a policy whereby teams were formed on a primarily graded
basis.
This policy had the greatest impact in the Junior Mixed U8-13 age groups where the club formed a
partnership with the Central Coast Mariners and introduced a program called the Centre of Excellence. The
Mariners ran the grading process and selected the graded teams (known as Talent Squads) in these age
groups. There were 2 Talent Squads in each of the U8-10 age groups and 1 Talent Squad in each of the
U11-13 age groups.
Once the Talent Squads had been selected then the club formed the remaining teams primarily using social
preferences. The overall outcome of the new policy was that the majority of players still landed up playing
with friends in socially based teams but these teams were not dominated by a small number of stronger
players because the stronger players were part of the Talent Squads. The objective was for the Talent
Squads and the socially based teams to have more enjoyable seasons.
Based on feedback received from members as well as a lower number of issues arising during team
selection, the grading policy and the Centre of Excellence program have been deemed a success. Naturally
there were some teething issues as well as issues outside of the club‟s control, the main issue being a
significant number of days lost due to wet weather. The club has taken all these issues into account and
produced an improved program for 2012.
Another factor contributing to a more enjoyable season was the emergence of Age Managers in certain age
groups. A big thank you to Daniel Berg (U9), Raymond Levin (U10) and John Felton (U12) for stepping up to
the mark. The sustainable success of an age group is significantly enhanced by the active involvement of
parents. We would like to see more Age Managers come forward in 2012 to enhance the enjoyment of all
age groups.

Dale Catzel
Registrar
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8. GIRL’S FOOTBALL REPORT
The 2011 season saw St Ives enter 7 junior teams and 5 womens' teams in the KDSA competition. There
were two teams in both the Under 10s and the Under 16s competitions - a definite improvement on the
previous years in these age groups. Most of the junior teams were entered into Division 2 with the
exceptions being Under 16Bs in Division 3 and the Under 18As in Division 1 - the two Under 10s were noncompetition. After an initial scramble for numbers in most teams, the season settled into some predictable
patterns with school holidays impacting on the availability of players at all levels and the weather causing
some very frustrating cancellations.
At the end of the season St Ives Girls and Women produced very creditable results.
The Under 12 finished third in Division 2 - the Lindfield teams proved too strong in late season games when
numbers were tight. Ironically the team that won the Division only did so courtesy of an own goal on St Ives
part in what was possibly the best game of the competition between two evenly matched, full strength teams
in the week after Gala Day! Most of the girls in this age group will go up to Under 14s next season.
The Under 14 girls finished third in Division 2. They had a rocky start to the season, with no coach appointed
for pre-season training. One of the Under 18 boys took on the job to lead the girls through a highly
competitive season. As with all teams, numbers were tight and they had to borrow players from the Under 12
team on a number of occasions to avoid a forfeit. Most of the girls in this team will be eligible to play Under
14 again next season.
After not entering an Under 16 team in 2010, the club was able to field two properly graded teams for the
2011 season. The Under 16As finished fifth out of six teams entered in Division 2. The Under 16Bs finished
fifth out of ten teams in Division 3. All the girls in this age group are eligible to play Under 16 again next
season.
The Under 18As finished third in Division 1 and won their pool on Gala Day. Unfortunately they had to forfeit
twice during the season due to unavailability of players. Many of these players will move into the WAA
competition next year so St Ives may not be able to enter an Under 18 team in the coming season.
The 2012 season will see the introduction of an Under 11 age group in the girls‟ competition if enough clubs
can enter teams to make it competitive. St Ives will probably be able to enter one team in this age group as a
number of Under 10 players will be moving up. However, unless there is an influx of new players, the club
may not have sufficient numbers to enter an Under 12 team - this will mean some of the younger girls may
be asked to play in the Under 14 competition. Based on numbers from this season, there will be two Under
14 teams which will allow for proper grading of players. There are only a handful of girls left in the Under 12Under 14 Mixed competition and it is anticipated that some of these will come over to the Sunday comp in
the coming season, while some will continue to play in both competitions. The Club grading policy needs to
be made clear to all players as they register to avoid issues in the coming season.

9. WOMEN’S FOOTBALL REPORT
This year was a good year for our Women‟s s teams with two out of the five teams winning their respective
divisions . Congratulations to our WAACs ( division 5) and our W35As ( division two) for topping the table.
A special mention must go to our WAAAs who finished a very credible 2nd in Division two this year.
The KDSA Women‟s Committee explored the option of forming squads for WAA and W35 ages next year
but have conceded that the competitions are not yet developed enough across the association for this to be
a possibility in 2012. Hopefully with continued growth this will become a viable option in future years.
Several WAA and W35 games were lost due to bad weather and ground closures this season. These age
groups are amongst the hardest to arrange make up games for due to limited availability of players and
limited grounds at other times.
Hopefully 2012 will be a little drier!

Penny Howell
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10. SPECIAL NEEDS FOOTBALL REPORT
The Special Needs program at St Ives continued with over 35 players participating in the 8th year of
operation. These programs target those with intellectual disability who would not otherwise be able to
participate in team sport activities.
A fun day was held at St Ives sponsored by the local St Ives Shopping Centre. “Oddball” day had a sausage
sizzle and events and games. State member, Jonathan O‟Dea a long- time supporter came along and
helped out for the day. The Oddball idea had the children playing soccer with a rugby ball, giant soccer ball
and tennis balls. The games were designed to be a break from the normal events and encouraged
participation by siblings.

Further afield, a group called Special Needs Soccer has been established in the US to provide
comprehensive special needs soccer curriculum to enable communities, schools, and organizations to
launch their own programs. Though there is no direct relationship, they have requested our Association to
help develop drills/activities and ideas in support of their program.
The partnership with Hornsby/Ku-ring-gai/ Hills District Cricket association to help design and develop an
equivalent cricket program has been successfully completed. With 20 participants now involved, ongoing
development and expansion will proceed under a club within the cricket association.
The coming years will see the program facing new challenges as more of the original participants have
reached adult ages. This is likely to change not only the structure of the competition but also the marketing
and avenues used to outreach to the community that does not attend schools.

David Howard
Special Needs Coordinator

11. SUMMER 5 ASIDE REPORT
Over the last four years St Ives FC has hosted a Summer Five a side
competition for U6s – U10s. This was initially run at Barra Brui Oval and
then at Koola Oval, East Killara as the registration numbers grew. The
season runs from September through to February and we have just under
400 players competing this year over two evenings.
This is a great chance for the younger players to keep up their skill levels during the summer months. It also
provides a great opportunity for many young St Ives FC referees to gather more experience on the small
field.
A planned highlight for the season is our Gala Evening on Thursday 24th November. On this night we will be
offering a free sausage sizzle courtesy of Ray White St Ives/Gordon and there will be some Central Coast
Mariners players on hand. We also plan to hold an exhibition match between some of the CCM Centre of
Excellence Teams. Every is welcome to come along to Koola Oval on this evening between 5-00pm and 630 pm to join in the festivities.

Roger Dutton
5 A-Side Co-Ordinator
St Ives Football Club
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12. FACTS AND FIGURES

Team Numbers
Age

Competition Team Results
Players

Division

Position

G14

2

3rd

15

G16A

2

5th

Girls Under 14s

14

G16B

3

5th

Girls Under 16s

28

G18

1

5th

Girls Under 18s

12

M352

2

5th

Mens Over 35s

115

M352R

2R

1st

Mens Over 45s

37

M353A

3

2nd

Mens All Age

46

M353AR

3R

4th

Under 6s

56

M353B

3

6th

Under 7s

67

M353BR

3R

8th

Under 8s

70

M45

1A

1st

Under 9s

55

M45

1AR

4th

Under 10s

60

MAA

3

7th

Under 11s

46

MAAR

3R

3rd

Under 12s

32

MAA

7S

4th

Under 13s

28

U12A

1

10th

Under 14s

15

U12B

5

6th

Under 15s

15

U13A

1

3rd

Under 16s

14

U13B

3

4th

Under 18s

30

U14

3

2nd

Womens Over 35s

34

U15

2

3rd

Womens All Age

46

U16

3

3rd

Special Needs

36

U18A

1

3rd

894

U18B

2

4th

W35A

2

1st

W35B

3

5th

WAAA

2

2nd

WAAB

4

5th

WAAC

5

1st

Girls Under 10s

23

Girls Under 12s

total

St Ives Football Club

Team
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